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Technical features 
 
 

 
Reference: 31081, limited edition of 250 pieces 
 
Movement: Hand-wound mechanical chronograph. 

Calibre EB 280, AMT 5100 base with column wheel and fly- 
back complication. Blued column wheel. 
A special lever enables the chronograph reset button to 
be displaced coaxially to the crown. 
Upper bridge of the chronograph geartrain with exclusive 
Shield shape - emblem of E&Co. - with Côtes de Genève 
finish, personalised with the Maison’s foundation date 
and the Shield, engraved, "E" in relief. 
All engravings are made in blue. 
On the movement plate, near the balance, are engravings 
of the calibre designation "EB 280" and the Shield in 4N 
gold colour. 
 
2 counters: 
- 30 minutes at 3 o'clock 
- small continuous seconds at 9 o'clock 
Central chrono seconds hand 
 

Case: steel with polished and satin finish 
 
Diameter of the case:  41,50 mm 
  
Thickness of the case:  13,90 mm  
 
Lug width: 20 mm 
 
Caseback: transparent sapphire glass, fixed by four screws; external 

part in polished steel, engraved 
 

Bezel: polished steel 
 
Water resistance: 50 m 
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Crown: steel, vintage style, waterproof, with coaxial button 

Glass: sapphire, domed, with anti-reflective treatment on the 
inside 

Buttons: at 2 o'clock rectangular polished steel button for 
chronograph start/stop function 

polished steel button coaxial to the crown, personalised 
with “E” in relief, chronograph reset and fly-back function 

Dials: white coquille d'oeuf semi-matt with black, polished, in 
relief hour markers (.01) 

 semi-matt black with white, polished, in relief hour markers 
(.02) 

central area in bronze, obtained by a special metal 
deposition process, silvered perimeter band and counters; 
black, polished, in relief hour markers and Arabic numerals 
(12 and 6) (.03) 

telemetric and minute scales to 1/5th of a second; 
tachymeter scale in km/h, spiral, blue, at centre. 
Diamonding between the external scales 
 

Hands: hours and minutes: index conique type  
 chronograph seconds: a fil type contrepoids ovale 
 30 minutes counter: feuille losange type 

continuous small seconds counter: feuille losange type, 
contrepoids rond 

Strap: alligator leather, steel buckle personalised with “E” Shield 

 
 

 
 


